
There was much celebrating in the Night-
light office some weeks back when John
Luke, Nightlight's Director, celebrated a
'significant birthday'.  As is customary in
many offices throughout the country the
person whose birthday it is purchases the
cream buns.  So not wishing to break with
tradition, John was dispatched to get the
buns with the promise that coffee would be
ready on his return. With birthday wishes
extended and cream buns consumed, it had
been a happy occasion well worth celebrat-
ing.  Luke chapter 2 :13 tells of an amazing
celebration, the birth of our Saviour, Jesus
Christ.  We read, Suddenly a great compa-
ny of the heavenly host appeared with the
angel, praising God and saying, “Glory to
God in the highest, and on the earth peace
to men on whom his favour rests.” Later in
Luke chapter 15:10  we hear again how the
angels rejoice before God: In the same
way, I tell you the truth, there is rejoicing
in the presence of the angels of God over
one sinner who repents. How fantastic it
would be if the angels sang again over
people in this city giving their lives to
Christ.  Amidst all the busyness of this
season please remember the Nightlight
team members as they endeavour to take
the real meaning of Christmas to the enter-
tainment areas of this city.  Everyone at
Nightlight wishes you and your family a
blessed New Year.  In the following stories
initials have been used to protect people's
anonymity.

Proclaiming and Demonstrating the Kingdom of
God through Word and Action



“You don't need to believe in anything, espe-
cially Christianity.  I think it is just nice to be
nice to people.”  'M' thought that this explana-
tion of living was reasonable and certainly no
one should refute the sentiment that being nice
to people is a sound attribute.  But when 'M'
went on to say that something important was
missing from his life, then trusting in Christ as
his Saviour was the only possible solution the
team member could offer and discuss.  Please
pray that the lengthy conversation they shared
would remain with him and cause him to think
more realistically about the Lord.
'J' stood beside our tea table on Botanic Ave-
nue, coffee in hand and confidently chatting
with a team member.  'J' is an alcoholic and
former drug dealer who claimed to have been
running a drug business while in prison.
Whether or not  it was because he knew he
was talking with Christians, he did say that he
would like God in his life but could not see
that happening, his drinking was his priority.
'J' and the team member spoke for a long time
and at the conclusion of their conversation 'J'
was offered practical Christian help and de-
tails of  a support programme for his addiction.
He needs much prayer for both body and soul.
During another conversation 'G' told a team
member that she resented her Roman Catholic
background calling it, “an unwanted indoctri-
nation.”  It seemed clear, that while on one
hand she resented her church upbringing,
there was still that natural craving for true
spiritual meaning in her life.  The team mem-
ber took time and explained God's unique love
for her.   Please pray she would recognise that
the spiritual void in her life can only be filled
by Christ.
At the Odyssey the pace has picked up consid-
erably.  The majority of nightclubs which had
closed earlier this year have now reopened



with the numbers attending
increasing greatly.  The
bowling alley, which had
been closed for 7 months, has
also reopened.  With more
people passing through the
various entertainment zones
there are lots of opportunities
for the Nightlight team mem-
bers to share the faith.  'P', a
doorman at one of the clubs, asked a team member the difference between
Christian's faith and that of a Jehovah Witness.  'P' went on to say that the
Jehovah Witnesses had called a number of times at his home and had recently
started having Bible studies with his wife.  They told her that the Christian belief
was wrong and misguided.  'P' was keen to know if the team member would talk
to him and his wife regarding Christ.  This has been agreed and we would greatly
value your prayers.
You may remember a few years ago, Brian, a team member at the Odyssey,
asked us to pray for the brother of a doorman who needed a kidney transplant.
Well, great news, within the past number of weeks the man received a kidney and
has just been discharged from hospital.  So far he is doing well and cannot
believe how he is able to do so much.  The doorman expressed sincerely his
thanks to everyone who prayed for his brother and has gained an insight into the
importance of why Christians pray.  The prayers of so many 'strangers' have
certainly made a huge impact upon this family.  Please pray that further contact
will be maintained and more opportunities given to share the Christian faith.
Ghosts and reincarnation, all the ingredients for a scary movie.  But no, just
another topic of conversation at the Odyssey.  Two doormen told the team
member that they had seen  ghosts or spirits.  Next came the revelation that they
believed in reincarnation.   The conversation was going well until the two men
were needed to evict a man from the nightclub.  The team member has asked that
you pray for another opportunity to chat with these men over the coming weeks.
Please pray that, with God's help, he will be able to replace their notions of
fiction with faith in Christ.
While on holiday, during the summer, I saw some folk living rough on a street
of a very large city and could not help but think that even in the middle of their
winter nights these individuals would be considerably warmer than our homeless
folk. I think it would not take much effort on our part  to imagine what it would
be like to sleep on an frosty pavement or damp office doorway.  Please remember
these people and, in particular, the conversations they will have with Nightlight
team members over the winter months.

Nightlight Values Statement

  Presence - going to where people are

Unconditional care - serving others in Jesus’ name

  Relationship - listening to and befriending others

  Evangelism - sharing the life giving gospel message



SPECIFIC PRAYER REQUESTS
Please pray that the team members will be directed by God as they engage in

many conversation on the streets and in the Odyssey.  Pray especially for the team
members out on the streets.  With Winter well upon us and it can be bitterly cold

in the middle of the night.
Give thanks that new contacts have been made with newly recruited doormen at
the Odyssey.  Pray that the excellent relationships between staff and Nightlight

team members will continue.
Also give thanks that the brother of a doorman at the odyssey is recovering well

after undergoing a recent kidney transplant.

I am never quite sure how people end up living on the streets, homeless.  Could it
be social or economic mishandling or some other factor?  Either way their out-

come is an unpleasant and hostile one.  Please pray that Nightlight would be able
to offer hope , through Christ, to their situation.

Remember in your prayers please the thousands of people who will flood into the
city and the Odyssey over the coming weeks for Christmas and New Year parties.

Pray for many good opportunities to arise to make Christ known.

CAN YOU ENCOURAGE OTHER TO GRASP THE VISION
AND BECOME MORE INVOLVED?

BY PRAYER (Points for Prayer / Prayer Topics in NIGHTLINES and Web Site below)
BY FINANCIAL SUPPORT  (Direct Debit / Gift Aid)

BY BECOMING A VOLUNTEER

WHY NOT JOIN US ONE EVENING FOR A NIGHT TOUR?
give the Nightlight office a call

NIGHTLIGHT
13 Botanic Avenue, Belfast

BT7 1JG
028 9033 2777

Email:  info@pcinightlight.org
Information online at www.pcinightlight.org

and www.missionireland.org/nightlight


